Hadashim li-Vekarim. A diwan, or collection of pizmonim (liturgical poems). Part of a larger volume, of which only leaves 115-131 survive. Includes about sixty-five pizmonim with notation of the musical modes and tune according to the Near Eastern system. About fifteen of the poems were printed from other sources in שירי ישראל בארץ הקדם (Istanbul 1921) most of the others were not included in I. Davidson’s *Thesaurus of Medieval Hebrew Poetry*. Many of the poems are by Avtalion or by Aaron. A great many, especially by Avtalion, are also found in MS Sassoon 1031, also titled Hadashim li-Vekarim.

E. Deinard added a title page: חדשים לבקרים, דרומא יכל שירים עם מנורת המומר. אריזיה דרומא, פא ארבנרט. Deinard 1914. MMW.
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